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We Wish to Introduce
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Bates Defeated by
A Score of 14-0

Assist lit Professor of Physical
Education and One of Our
Most Popular Instructors
—IA—
.
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mayor of Old Town in favor of
ro" Whitten.
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the house during the week-end and at
tended the football game.
Mr. Nicholson of Higgins Classical
Institute was the guest of Fred Bouchard over the week-end.
Wm. NIL-Namara was a week-end
guest at the house.
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1..sstBDA Cut ALPHA
Packard, Ruth Shepherd, spent the
vim which is characteristic of the femthe numbers at the rally but next week
"Weary" Demeritt '21 was called inine sex. On Wednesday evening. Oct.
eek-end at tbeir respect k e homes.
let's do better. There were only about
home one day last week on account of 20 the Old Guards met the Progres525 there and the 25 were co-eds. Just
the serious illness of his father.
sives in the gym in deadly combat. The
think, less than fifty percent of the stuALPHA TAU OMEGA
Old Guards defeated the Progressives
dent body at a football rally, and only
"Swede" Mulvaney '21 has recovered 12 to 6.
three quarters of the scats in the Hall
received two weeks
The lineup was as follows:
1'1'1'lessor and NI rs. Corbett were from the injuries
tilled. That was pretty poor spirit.
Rhode Island Old Guards
with
game
the
Progressives
ago in
evening.
Thur•day
dinner
guests
at
Next Friday is Nlaine Night. Every
"Billie"
Bisbee
If
State.
If
Cora
Bardon
.‘rlene Pike. Itates '21. tt as the guest
student has the double duty of setting
on the campus "Er Weatherbee rf
was
'20
Donovan
R.
rf
I.
Eva
Pride
weekUp the team for the game next day and of Dorothy Hannington for the
attend the football game. "Ax" Bean lg....1g Hester Wessenger
to
Saturday
of showing the visitors tt hat kind of a end.
PIII KAPPA SIGMA
"NI iii" Norrell rg....rg Mabel Peabody
Miss Marjorie Wilson. NI i's Emilie
place Maine is this tear. So kindly re
(ruin Iota chapter, Colum- "Dot" Hart c
Gyger
Mr.
c Alta Jones
were
enterSttectser
NIrs.
and
Kritter.
purpose
eschi
serve that date for this
visiting the house "Alice" Heath c....c "Mary" Simpson
was
University,
bia
sicely. And plan ,,n doing ill that you tained at dinner Friday evening.
"Bill" Weymouth. sub
NI is Ilelen Burt spent the week-end last week.
can toward earl jiiig lia ill,' program.
The game was exciting from start to
Mr. and Mrs. Eastman from Fryesu
"kewpie"
Small.
ith
giving the visitors .1 good time and lint
visiting Clifford Eastman finish. "Dot" Hart, "Billie" Bisbee and
were
burg.
Bun's LATEST
ting the pep into 11,, t,:ani.
"Ax" Bean on the Old Guards feautred
last week.
Herrick (telling a story): Iv•
PHI EPSILON Pt
in the game by their brilliant, snappy
'
for
standing
there, unconscious, and di,
planned
Oh co-eds. \Oat
is
tql1"
dance
fraternity
playing.
A
Were you showing the real spirit 1,1
On the Progressives' side, Mabel notice that she was looking at me.Saturday. Oct. 30.
were you but yielding t,, a w him
Cassius Cohen ex '23 is staying at Peabody starred. She played a good
m
Teacher: Johnny, can you tell l•
Twice you came to the Lillie s iii full
consistent game.
the house for a few days.
array and with round
But All Women Interested Are Urged
"Skinney" Berman ex '22 of LewisAltho numerous fouls were called on what they raise in Mexico?
to Practice and Take Part
Johnny: I know what you want !•
if you will but recall. th,
ton visited the house Saturday. He is both sides, the game was unusally good
to
say, ma'am. but maw told me not
business.
social engagements on ill ii
on
for the first one of the season.
travelling flirt* the state
talk
rough.
EPSILON
evenings. But last Friday
ALPHA
The Athiviic lloard has voted to hate
Sitm.s
As no men with the exception of
—
a
was
Milinocket
was a dance and there ss et,
111..te a track meet for the girls of the Uniof
Stevens
Coach
Baldwin
were
supposed to he
Mrs.
IN FRENCH CONVERSATIoN'
than 25 co-eds at the rally. .11 hat •1'.•tt
t ersity of Maine. to be held Nov. 13 guest of her son. Carl NV. Stevens, over present, the "Campus" reporter had
pretty poor spirit on your part. I.
on the Athletic Field.
great difficulty in covering the game.
the week -end.
M. Kueny: Mon Dieu. mademoi.e.
are going to lct your stteial iii c
Practice began 'Monday afterno(in at
NI r. P. I. Chase and family stopped He finally found a secret perch, where but haven't you learned the future tel
home hanging on to the edge of nothing at yet!
predominate over your duty to Ill.
130. Every girl must practice four
er a few minutes on their way
versity surely we can not rel
ii‘,
llours a week in order to participab• It' m Nlassachusetts.
the imminent risk of losing the scat of
"Billy" Bisbee: Why. no. You
for the support which you iiglc
the meet. '1'111. events have not aNI r. and Mrs. C. Cobb visited their his trousers, he feverishly took notes it has always been rather against
give and which you are well .0,4
'
lwen decided Intim. NI r. Hack and son Kenneth at the house during the on the game. "Joe" McCusker led the religion.
give. Think this Over coeds, and
'
Foluy ate coaching the girls and week-end.
cheering for the Progressives and BerNI. Kueny: What—!
to remedy it
it progress is expected. The meet
Dr. E. P. Blanchard visited his son. nice Smith for the Old Guards. The
"Billy": My Bible tells me to net
• 1.. be interclass and we hops' all the Norman, for a short time Wednesday Old Guards had a hound dog for mas- mind the future.
11- it ml! try out for the team and ttight.
cot and the Progressives a white fox
•na1,e it a •ucce•s.
Mr. H. Allen Monroe visited his terrier. At times interest at41 enthusiLiza. what for did you buy dat
-—
—
i• a. tilt' ipportunity for the brother "Ted" Monroe over the week- asm ran so high that even the report- of shoe blacking?
LOIS Nlantor and t.,A.m.
>milli have Illsu
1,.‘‘ their appreciation of this end.
er forgot to take notes.
Go on, nigger, dat ain't shoe black
returned to college, after visiting their
Pt it ge
vi‘ ell dielit. Are you going
We would like to see these games ing: that's ma massage cream.
Among the alumni attending the
homes in Skowhegan.
I o 14' •1.u.kcr. t•I' ii Milr out and shots game Saturday were: R. 1). McAllister open to the student body.
On Wednesday afternoon Gladys some
Tin, is a good chance to '17, Raymond Cahoon '16. E. S. PhilIN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Willey. Catherine Carey, Mari,in Day. everyone •11,
uld come out. Wouldn't lips ex '18. P. H. McGouldrick '20, Mr.
OUT OE AMMUNITION
Prof.
. belle: pE
.te some of tit,
rensuidmeenrta
Sarah Wiswell, Marie Hodgdon, RI)- win pi lilt' t,tivard c`ass numeral* an
Offspring: Yes. Dad. I'm a big gun powers
;ind Mrs. A. P. Wyman '07. Mr. and
the
wena Hersey and Antoinette Gould it look great to see a few girls with a Mrs. Arthur W. Patterson '14. Mr. and top here at Michigan.
Nickerson (reciting) : Some of th,
held a bacon hat on the banks of the big white "NI" on their sweaters? If Mrs. Harold G. Wood '11, P. F.. LurWise Father: Well, then, why don't presidential powers are appointment an.!
Stillwater.
you think so come out and earn one.
I hear better reports?
---er-ah-disappointment.
vey
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My supper's cold!
Ile swore with vim.
.‘nd then she made it
I it for him

AND

(Contitabied from Page Ow)

P..rtland. Earl It. Whitemore. N'orcestyr ; Franz Dolli.er '23, Bangor.
Theta Chi Pledges: James G. Annett. South Berwick ; John M. F. Don-
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Dancing began at 9 and lasted
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and
affair
the
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r
mittees worki
Old Town Talo
great
a
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it
that
said
be
Suits made may safely
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to order success. This dance will proba
made Clothes
which
play
A.
C.
the place of the Y. W.
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.
winter
the
g
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is usually held
men of
The following were the chair
PerHope
the different ciimmittees:
Discount to Students
decora
am,
Farnh
kins and Gertrude
If you want Furniture of
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, dance
S. L CROSBY CO.
,.es Dunning. music; Avis Strout
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Bangor
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HOUSE
1I.L DUFFEY AT KAPPA SIGMA

sou RArs.s

i':inlida Delta Pledges: Philip Rol111.:
lins. Augusta; Van Tingley, Houlton;
Leslie Boothloy. Sehec.
Kappa Sigma Pledges: Donald L.
Pike, Mansfield; Frank It. Edwards.
Gorham; Fred B. Edwards, Gorham;
Burnard Mayo. Lew iston; Harold D.
Lewiston ; I lerman O'Brien.
Waterville; Lettor.d Jordan, Portland:
Julian
Charles Watson. Hallowell;
,
Small
rick
Frede
Goodrich, Skowhegan;
r.
Bar Harbo
Alpha Tau Omega Pledges: Leo Mahoney, Portland; Chester Ring, Bangor; Carl Ring. Bangor; James Rice,
Fitchburg. Mass.; James Hayes, Biddeford; William Gallagher, Bangor; Horace \Vardwell, Datnariscotta; Norman
Decker. Clinton.
Phi Epsilon Pi Pledges: Jack Talberth, Waterville, Me.; Sol Zysman,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Myer Sacknoff, Portland; Abe Cohen, Reading, Pa.; Lewis
Fisher, Reading. Pa.; David Jacobs,
Methuen, Mass.; Philip Kominsky, Bangor, Me.; Samuel Katz, Hartford,
Conn.
Phi Kappa Sigma Pledges: Ralph M.
Hutchinson, Million; Clifford S. Philips, Kingfield; F. Clifford Eastman,
Fryeburg; John W. E. Felton, Camden;
Raymond C. Whitney. East Wilton:
Hubert S .Brasseur. Haverhill, Mass.;
.1. Theodore Skotield, Brunswick; Milton Prentice, '23. Greenville, Me.
Lambda Chi Alpha Pledges: Harold
P. Wright, Ocean Grove, N. J.; James
A. Nichols, Casco, Me.; George E.
Lord, Sanford, Me.; George E. Saunders, Townsend, Mass.; Charles J.
'smith, Rumford, Me.; Earle R. Port.•r, Cumberland Center, Me.
Sigma Chi Pledges: J. Owen Weeks,
Pill-timid; E. ‘Varren Boothby, Portland; Ralph M. Burns, Houlton; Henry
I I. Small, ("harleston; Thomas C.
Power, Dorchester, Mass.; Edward H.
R,Willer, Roxbury, Mass.; Eben A. OsKingman, Me.; Philip Roberts,
Portland, Me.; Ray Carter, Washburn,
\le.: Jolin A. Reid, Berlin. N. H.; Neil
Roxbury. Mass.; Kenneth W. Chase,
r.
ed ("timberland Cente

Tel. 2340
•••••••••••••••••••
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Refreshments Will be Served

Changes Announced in
University__Office Hours
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r to
smoke
a
bold
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societ
it-al
at $
Hall
morrow evening in A tiliert
an
Everm
In order to enable the University
Mr.
echt,
o'clock. Dr. Braull
of 'Office to handle the clerical work conand Priif. Merrill are the speakers
that
ed
'meted with the increased registration
the evening and all may lw assur
sed.
discus
be
will
the offices, including the President's.
interesting subjects
him
r,
smoke
the
Registrar's and Treasurer's will not
of
se
purpii
The dikf
ac- I open to students until 9 A. M. and will
ever, is to help the new men to get
and
rs
close at 3 I'. M.
quainted with the faculty membe
will
There
The Registrar's office will open at 1
with the upper classmen.
and
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peanu
M., but the other offices will open
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of
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lw refreshmen
.
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at 1.30 P. M.
smokes. Fvervb4,de i.. inv
The new office hours will be as follows:
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President's
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Registrar's
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Alpha Chi Sigma, the

Glee Club Will Take
Trip to Massachusetts

At a meeting of last year's members
The Men's Glee Club has very brig1,1
the Girls' Glee Club Madeline Bird
on.
pnispects this year. It is probably
elected leader. The club also deof the strongest glee clubs put out
to give an operetta instead of
the University. The trips, while te.' :he usual series of concerts. Try-outs
arranged in detail, will give our Alma for the cast of the operetta will be held
()n.
Mater much desirable publicity.
this week, and it is hoped that a large
trip will follow down the coast. The number of new girls will turn out.
rn
other trip goes timing!' the weste
Rehearsals will be started early, as it
chu
Massa
and
part of the state
is planned to present the operetta early
setts.
next semester.
There are many old members out
men picked
scene this year. The names of the
Mount Vernon House was the
ws:
follo
as
party for this year are
-1 a most enjoyable Hallowe'en
1st Tenor: Carl T. Stevens '22 (lead
and
y
librar
The
ii Saturday evening.
fieo Renwick '23, F. C. Bannister
et):
cimistalks,
all were decorated with
cats '23. P. A. Dempsey '24.
—M —
pumpkins, visions of large black
M. Fickett '23,
IL
:
Tenor
2nd
connected with this
men
a.
the
of
ernali
AU
rtid other Hallowe'en paraph
rs '21. R. C. Wass '21, F. J. Not plane have seen active service overTrave
sugges
mes
costu
Cross
The girls appeared in
eau '22. I'. W. Ham '22, I). II.
seas. It has been reported that Lt.
tive of Hallowe'en. Masks made from
'21
March
J.
L.
'22,
r
Brewe
S.
F.
'22.
the
of
Ranklin brought down six of the enelarge paper bags were novelties
ger).
(mana
and
,
my's planes.
Fortune telling. game.
•‘ening.
Bass: W. O. Wilson '23, P. J.
1st
to
all
The corporation has aerodromes both
pass
time
dancing made the
on '22. F. It.
Simps
S.
0.
'23,
Leach
of
in Sudbury and Kenbenna, Mass. The
quickly. Very fine refreshments
s '24. J. (.
Franci
R.
H.
'23.
le
Grind
were
plane is expected to visit the campus
apples, doughnuts and cider
Woodman '24, Don Os- again the latter part of this week. Let's
I).
'24,
t
A:mel
was
party
served. The success of the
Marian borne '21.
poi up and see the world.
greatly due to the committee,
Bass: Sid. Osborne '23, P. S.
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sup- Armstrong '21, A. L. Ackley
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Mount Vernon Girls
Celebrate Hallowe'en

115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
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A Hallowe'en Carnival was held
•
Octong.
eveni
y
Frida
:he gymnasium
V.
ber 22. under the direction of the
A.
C.
W.
s.
The gym was decorated with witche
apof
s
string
paper,
black cats, crepe
spirit
ides and pumpkins. The weird
of hallowe'en was noticeable every-
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Turners Falls. Mass.; Frank
turke, Randolph ; Philip Dempsey,
Houlton ; Raymond Rush. Millinocket ;
Henry George, Fitchburg. Mass.; Harry
Not%dl, Gorham, "N. H.; Willis Littlefield, Sanford ; Charles Server, Dayton,

Alpha Chi Sigma to Give
Y.W.C.A. Held Dance
sday Night
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ORONO, MAINE

A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.

Furnishings, too, are

ted eyebrow?

E. J. VIRGIE

B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes

Look Them
Over

.vorthy of your inspection

St.

BANGOR, MAINE

1:11 It OU.‘1.11- 1"
'letter

Not Machined—
But Cust,,-,mized!

YOUNG'S

HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES

to Bangor?
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and
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Ice?

ti

At the Robinson

Over Red Front Store
Oorno, Maine
Mill Street
Telephone 167-2

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
Comm ERCIAL BLDG., OLD Tows, ME.

is religi. ,
ourse?

Of Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes

Clothing Co.

PRESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING

HELLENBRAND'S

Home

OVI Hier ñ

Parcel Post Orders
Properly Wended To

Bernard K. Hillson

Come in and get acquainted

boys

O

All Dav, They're Mild

Old Town, Me.
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but • Big thing
to firk.1"
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OST men prefer the pipe to any other form of smoking.
There's comfort, content:nem, real satisfaction and
economy in a good pipe. \V 1)C Pipes give you this, and
more. A special seasoning process makes the genuine French
briar bowl break in sweet and mellow. Pick a good shape
at your nearest dealer's, at your price.

M

Wm. DEM UTH & CO. NEW YORK
'FINE PIPES
woRLo-s LARGEST MAKERS- OF3

Bates Defeated by a Score of 14-8 Ginsberg fell on the ball. Maine tried
(Continued from Page One)

to gain by the aerial route but was not
-mac -fill.
Small kicked tit 1):,..vis who ran the
loll hack 10 yards. Then Bates could
,it
71.
thrti Maim•'s stonewall' line
'',at had strengthened in the sec.tiel
Nlaine receistal the loll tin lie
yard lint and a combination of
lick plays aid forward passes brought
tii••
12 yaird line and anotlier forvvard placed the ball on M aine's
yard line where Capt. Buy Smith
,e..tain took the ball tour ft tr his second
to-rclidiown making the staire 13 to 8 ill
fa‘.)r of Maine and "Pat" Hussey %anti
.ore loOted toe adilt.',1 ill(' itt rt: 1' p1111
to the score. This ended the scitritea
of the game.
1 11Tley,
(hi the kick-off I:. tenter 1,i :
Bates ran the loll lock 15 yards. Davis
:hen kicked to Small whit T.111 it back
Ii)yards. Ginsberg made a fine gain
dirt( center for 11) yards more. Dresser
is hi had taken ('ait Smith's place,
made 5 yards flirt% R. T.
Fourth Quarter
It vvas Nlaine's ball tin her 32 yard
line and she ti I t advance tovvar.I
Bates g..al for another touchdown, by
the aerial route. this placed the ball on
\hilly's 24 yard line. Nlaine tried another iield goal lout was unsuccessful.
Davis gained III yards aroutid 1.. E.
On the lic•xt play Ittenier caught Davis
for a 13 yard his.. Then in the Loa
few minutes of play- Bates tried tit advance the ball up the held by using the
trick play that netted her the first
nttichtlown. hut after four tries she
failed. This gave the ball on Bates
45 nil line. Ginsberg took the loll
thru L. 1'. for live yards and the game
ended it th the loll in Nlaine's posses
sion all ready for an..ther march mill
Bates goal. ('apt. Smith. Hussey and
,illsIn•rg played • itectacular ft it tt ball
both on the .1,4ense and offense. Small
with his
punts and end running.
•l!'" I'LlYed good. :is did Foster,
tiler and Lord. :
1 (.1* Italy. tilt' playing
of Captain Stonier. Wiggin and Itas is
put the best game. and Finnegan. Kelly
.111.1 t .unter plav ell good.
The summary:
\I .\
ft\TES
Ilarron. le
le Canter
Ritekwell, It
It Quincy
Nlurray, Ig
lg Stonier ((apt I
Lortl. c
C I.it
rg
rg. New 111:111
Roviller. rt
rt, Scott
Tinkt.r. re
roGorenally
Gnisberg,
Wiggin
Foster. lhb
1111.,
Small, riff)
nib.
Smith (('apt.) fit
fit I)a‘ i
Stih•titute• for Nlaitie: \lid\:Miry fir
Murray. Murray for Rit.kw ell. Dresser
for Smith, Finnegan for Tinktr. Smith
for 1)re.:•er. 1)ow for Ilus•ey. Fretc't
for Smith. Courtney for Foster. \lc..
for Small.
Substitutes for Ilatt•s: M,ittlt,tt for
Davis, D.ivi• for 1:itinegan. Farley for
Belly. Sullivan for Neuman, Stitiord
1,,r Soto, Cody for Gormally.
Totichilovans: Smith 2; Wiggin. Goal
from nun-Mown; I III,-C)' 2.
,t'ore: Maine 14. Bates S.
Time: 4 15 minute periods.
nbeials: Referee. Ingalls. Brown:
Voipire. Connell. Tufts; 1 lead lines
maw Sttvensow Exeter.
ttt

who has ever trade a "barnstorming"
trip with "Prof" will ever forget 19111.
It has hcen the practice of the
-Masque" to alternate their production
of plays, one year 'presenting some
classic :tiece. usually Shakespearian, and
the next year staging stiroe modern
farce. This ya•ar it has been found
impossible to obtain a MI,dern farce of
the Kipper quality is 11 it, tut giting
g:-eat expense so the Masaue has kiloen a play wli,1`1C thettle is very modem
and whose quality is beyond ques.tiov.
"The School for Scandal" by Richard
Brinsley Sheri.ian. really a classic, i
c.insidereil the finest drainatic work
that author. It has been Flayed lty :
number .4
kni own stars in the
past and has frequently. been presented
by all-star ca ts on Broadway.
There have always been a 11 UM' (o!
tI ticultics fitr the Masque to 4r:en:milt
.
a expeasive
elaltorate prtAluctilins
are impossible. Having 11,1 !Itlitahle
Place
to stage per forman,a-, on the
campus, the organization has been
fu treed to 111-4tyitie its (oW11 .!4'elleTy. 1111
expense together with that of costums
hitt- is a heavy drain on the treasury.
Performances by the Nlasque have
liven given in many New England
towns during past years. Thts anima'
trip comes during the Ea-ter vacation
and usually lasts a week ttr ten day ..
During this perittd the Masque plays
in such places as: Augusta. 11..ulton.
aril it
Presque Isle, lhatring, Portland. Biddeford, Kenneltunk, Methuen
Nlass., Lawrence, Nlass., Fairhaven.
\lass., and l'aiston. Later on in the
year there is a peTfi,TIllallie at the
jint and during juniiir Week and Commencement performances are given on
the campus.
Rehearsals have already started for
this season. First trotuts were hell
Wednealaa- evening. Oct. 20th and will
ciontinue each We.lnesday evening until
the cast has been picked. Everyone
who has hail experience i.r wi-hes ti
enter this activity- is urged to come out
and try a part. The Iliad cast will he
Mit-tied
by a board of Cf,mpetent
ill(114C,
headed
by Pia 4esst it Mark
Ilailey. l'iiach of the Masque.
The fuss' m older members i If the
Ma,
(Itte
who are still ill college hop,
this year to see the organization once
tilt in' firmly established 91)011 Its old
traditi•Ols :111(1 taking its lint Per place
among the activ hies of the university.
During the war period the Nlasitie was
(lista twinned Inn with the splendid start
already made, an usually- gu tom I seas,un
is expected. Many new ioportunities
bir obtaining engagements have shown
themselves and the management is t•x•
poling shortly to close some of the
dates for the Easter vacation trip.
The officers of the Masque for the
ensuing season are:
President. "Joe" K.diinson '21; Treasurer. "Prof." Weston; Business Matta •
ger. "Count" Nitrcross '21; Stage NI alltiger. "Bob" Cohen '21; Chief Ele:trician. Ralph Kendall '21; Prtperty mas
ter. Foster Barry '22.

over for a touchdown. Wiggin failed
to kick the goal. Roemer kit Led to
Davis who ran the ball lock 4:;
Bates was penalized 15 yards for i;o1.1
lug. On a successful forward
to Finnegan, Bates made 10 yards. !:
was Maine's ball on her 20 vard lila
but she was caught holding while th
ball was in the air and theall
given to Bates. "Pat" Hussey inter
cepted a liirward then Small made 4
yards arttut R. E. and Fitster made
yards more around L. E. (In the most
play with Small standing back on in20 yard line Lord made a high 1.,,s
and the ball %vent over Small's head
rolling in behind Maine's goal line. bat
before lie had time to run it out hr
was downed by two Bates men and a
safety was scored tin Nlaine mataing thi
score 8 to 0 in favor of Bates. The
ball %%as brought out to Nlaine's 20 yard
line where the quarter ended.
Second (Wailer
Capt. Smith started this quartt•r oft
and
by making three yards turn
Foster made 3 yards film I. G. Sinafl
kicked to Kay on his 35 yard line
where he tumbled it, but rectwered ii
time before he was tackled. Finnt,..tar
made 9 yards around L. E. Bates vo,
offside and Small \tent thru I 'la'.
I
3 4 yard loss. A forward Wiggins to
Gormally w as unsuccessful. Canter
kicked to Ginsberg who ran the ball
back 10 yards. Small made 4 yards
around 1.. E. Foster matte 3 yards tliru
R. T. Bates blocked a punt on lit r 4s
yard line. Davis picked up the bar
and ran 15 yards bel..re he was tackled
by Ginsberg thus sav mg Bates from
registering another buiclulown. Bates
(;,,r
conqtleteil a for
Wiggin
malty. Bates tried the aerial route
twice more, but failed and the ball went
to Maine, (in Itates 35 yard line. Small
made a spectacular run .4 15 y antshaking off tackler after tackler. Nlaio.•
fumbled the ball on the next play, but
Maine Night Gathering to Be Held
recovered. Small then punted ta Wig •
Out Doors
gin who limiltled and laird tit.ii cod
(Continued from Page One)
it on Maine's 30 yard hue. Maine wade
land cup. 'Hie cup has already been
tirst down on the next two tdays.
%%tut in Nlaine three times. and the
a well ei
cd ftitWard. Small t.,
hopes to bring it back with thew
team
Capt. Smith, placed the loll on the 4
this
year
with the fourth leg on it.
yard line and on the next play Capt.
Mike Foley stated the facts in re
Smith took the ball over tor Maine's
gard ti suppiirt of the team, and if vie
first touchdown. H ussey. as yet not
will only do as he said, the team vsi1l
failing to kick a goal. bi.oted the ball
realize we are behind it, and will fellt
over the crossbar. thus making the
all the harder.
score 8-7 in favor of Bates. Roemer
Ilep l'ratt spoke of the Maine-Bowkicked to 1)avis whit rail the hall hack
doin
game, and told us of the train ac
30 yards before he was ,1 a it 1 Fin
ciimmitdations for Brunswick.
negan then made 15 yards around It E.
sPecial train will leave Orono i•olitissey intt•rcepted
tot- ward iii in the
Brunswick on Saturday morning.. Noline. On the tit•xt play Canter canelit
%ember 0;--and--WE ARE .N1.1, GOSmall for a 13 yard loss. Maine kicked
ING 'D ./ BE ON" TI1 \ TR.NIN!
to Bates. Maine was penali.a.1 15 %arils
for tackling Wiggin he fore lir caught
the ball. Finnegan made 7 o.rd• aroutal
R.E. The half ended on Bates
ol
line with the score 8-7 in favor cif BattThird Quarter
Gormally kicked off to Cart solo!,
litt• \laine branch of the American
who ran the ball back
varde
Institute of Electrical Engineers held
ter made 5 yards more tutu 1.. r
a special meeting last week at which
kicked to Bate' on her 25 yard lute.
time "Red" Nuttier '21 was elected
but Bates fumbled and Maine
pre•ident of the society. Plati• are 1111
ered. on two ousurces•ful tries al
(ler is ay to make this a big year for the
line, Small dropped back for a f,c'd
Ele..trical Society with several speakers
goal. but a had pass from the center
from industrial concerns. .A11 electriprevented him f riinn eiimpleting it
cal students are cordially invited to atRates was offside and this gave Maine
meetings which will be anfirst down on her 20 yard line. Smith
\\lien "Ituntin nature" ceases to be tend the
nounced soon.
made 4 yards thru R.(,. Maine tried an alibi.
lituttati nature will improve
a forward. but it was not complete.
.1 rislling stone gathers momentum.
Small driipped lock again fir a field
Determination in the A.. M. is satisgoal but this time it was blocked, and
Ell)ow grease doesn't sitil the hands. faction in the P. M.

Electlical Engineers
Elect New President

•
Friday Night Rally Shows Good
Spirit
iut"tu I jr ;I/
U" '
-

PAGE 6 SHAW'-,
CANDIES at

re•erxe steti.in if the grandstand. where HOULIHAN'S PHARMi
Orono, Maine
200 seats are reserved for the alumni.
and 1200 for the students. The alumni
of course, have the best
in the
exact center front of the •tand. while
the students are around them. The exAa:ings ah;1
treme ends are for the public at large
Paculty
and Student Account
In the center id the running track ;Ile
Solicited
speakers'
seated:
nos;
band will l,e
the
lion is in front of the kill. Two lartte ORONO
MA
bowire• are to light the
whole C.sk. (wed electric light.
will cle,a.rate th.
MAKE Vol. H iLADVCARTEKS .51
stand.
The speaker, will be
Restaurant
1. Gov, Carl Milliken.
at Mealtinic
2. 1;:,..-elect Frederick Parkhurst,
flomE COOKING A SPECIALTY
3. Preoilent Robert :Vey.
ORONO, MAINE
repre et1.4. Norman 11. Nlayo
lng the Boston .\lunini.
5. A. D. T. Libby '98, an enthusiast
from the New York alumni.
Ii, P.
McCarty '112 of Rumford
for the General Alumni, I Reports of his
college days say he was a regular spell
hinder.)
iM1
7. Paul W. Mt'notion
R umford, will prollahly pres
'14
i.1e.als"
It, I./on Coady, the undergradu.,speaker.
Let's all go!
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010 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
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Boston

Race f

b. Ellison gray

Orono. Me.

s'i
This b. the
I ome of

N. E. La.tneau Clo. Co.

1.4"1:u1lioit Park
Clothes
None Better for Style and Quality

itENorrml-ITY CO.
191
1-:%ilizikuily Si.

Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
discount on suits and overcoat,

Itaistkor. Me.

Patronize Our Advertisers

A. F. ORR
Uprto.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere

OLD TOWN, ME.
11.11111•1

,

0.„),„ THE.,THE
Thursday, Oct. 28
Louise Glaum
"LONE \VOLE'S moilITER"

Mon. Nov. 1—Gladys Brockwell
"ROSE OF NOME"
Sunshine Comedy

Fri. Oct. 29—Frank Mayo
"THE RED LANE"
"Nloonriders" No. 17

Tues. Nov. 2—Jack London's
"MATING OF THE ELSINOREDare Devil Jack No, 8

Saturday, Oct. 30--Longfellow's
"EV.NNGELINE"
Comedy—P:011e News

Wed. Nov. 3—Elaine Hammerstein
"THE POINT OF VIEW"
2 Act Comedy

Universit
Witl
•

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
1. O111 ii OF ARTS
ND SetEseLs.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German. History. Latin. Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics. and Spanish and Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
Out:cf.; OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
I lusliandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hushandry, and for Teachers of
\grit-ilium% School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
w inter courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture
courses. I /emonstration work.
Tv( liNot.ocr.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
MAINE At.RICULTURAL ExITKINIENT STATION.—Offices and
lalioratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
I;RAnt--su Cosiest's leading to the Master's degree arc offered
by the varit us CI,Ilt•geg.
St:SI NII It Ti.ust of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credits.

For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
ORONO, MAINE
soritst
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